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The Promise and the Reality
of Long-Term Care Insurance
Randy A. Desonia, Senior Research Associate
OVERVIEW — The aging of the nation’s population will create a surge in
the need for long-term care services, putting pressure on existing funding
sources and fueling demand for more. This paper examines one financing option—private long-term care insurance—and summarizes its brief
history and the several critical precedents that have influenced the products as
currently sold. Other topics discussed include the challenges to encouraging
sales growth as well as increasing the role of this type of insurance in paying
for long-term care.
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The Promise and the Reality
of Long-Term Care Insurance

Since the early 1980s, the warnings have been clear: the aging of the
baby boom generation will create massive financing challenges for federal and state governments.1 Substantially more people will be eligible
for Social Security and Medicare, and they will not only need more acute
and chronic medical care services, but also more appropriate services:
home and community supportive care and medical care delivered by
professionals trained in geriatrics. The growth in demand for these longterm care services will greatly increase burdens on an already strained
public sector system that finances most of this care.
Yet, despite growing knowledge of this vulnerability, the nation as a whole
is still not adequately prepared.2 Public programs cannot bear the burden
currently, new trust funds have not been created, and consensus has not
been reached over whether to expand Medicare or Medicaid to finance
the growing demand for services. And few members of the baby boom
generation are independently prepared to finance all the care they may
need in their later years.
As of late, the most frequently discussed option for raising new monies
to finance long-term care has been voluntary, private long-term care
insurance (LTCI). Sales of such insurance over the years have grown
steadily, and although more people are now protected from unexpected
long-term care costs—some through the growth of annuities or savings—
the proportion of older adults who have purchased coverage remains
small. Moreover, it is not clear whether the growth in long-term care
insurance sales will be sustained or become sufficient enough to make a
major contribution in financing long-term care.
To further an understanding of the role LTCI might play in the future, this
background paper provides a brief summary of its history, reviews the key
milestones that have determined the characteristics of the modern LTCI
products, and highlights opportunities and challenges in LTCI becoming a
major payer.

THE AGING POPULATION: CREATING
UNPRECEDENTED DEMANDS ON PUBLIC PROGRAMS
A brief look at the facts is sufficient to convey the extent of the looming
long-term care crisis. Between 2000 and 2030, the number of people aged
65 and older will double, dramatically changing the proportion of the
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nation’s older adult population from 12.4 percent to 21.5 percent.3 Older
adults also have a higher prevalence of disability: one estimate puts the
disability rate for people aged 18 to 64 at 3.2 percent in contrast with the
rate for people aged 65 and older at 22 percent.4 Given these two factors,
the number of people with disabilities will swell.
With this kind of growth in the aging population, the demand for more
geriatric medical and supportive services will grow substantially. The
result of this increased demand will be a significant rise in long-term
care expenditures for older adults, from a projected $135 billion to $295
billion by 2030 (Figure 1).5 Such cost growth will place increased burdens on the primary payers of services of long-term care for older adults:
Medicare, Medicaid, and individuals’ out-of-pocket payments (Figure
2). (Although not a point of discussion in this paper, it is important to
acknowledge that the growth in demand for services will also put pressure on the largest source of long-term care assistance, the unpaid care
provided by family and friends.6)

FIGURE 1
Projections of National Long-Term Care Expenditures
for the Aging
(in billions of year 2000 dollars)

Source: Congressional Budget Office, “Projections of Expenditures for Long-Term Care Services for the
Elderly,” memorandum, Washington, DC, March 1999. These numbers assume growth in LTCI sales.
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Medicare’s role in financing long-term care for
older adults is limited. It covers primarily medical care costs, but it also pays for some care
provided by nursing homes and other suppliers
of long-term care services. These services are generally received over a short period of time and
are related to an acute episode. For example, the
Medicare coverage of nursing home services is
limited to short-term post-acute stays of up to
100 days of illness after hospitalization. 7
Medicare’s home health benefit, the closest the
program comes to paying for long-term care, does
provide in-home services to some persons with
chronic conditions as long as they are homebound
and also need skilled care. Nonetheless, Medicare expenditures for these type of services are
projected to increase from an estimated $34
billion in 2004 to a projected $51 billion in 2020,
which is the last year projected by the Congressional Budget Office (CBO).8
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FIGURE 2
Estimated Spending on Long-Term Care for Older
Adults in 2004, by Percentage of Care Type

Source: Congressional Budget Office, Financing Long-Term Care for the Elderly, Washington, DC, April 2004. This calculation does not include informal
care provided by family and friends.

The bulk of the purchased services that are more commonly associated
with long-term care, that is, extended stays in nursing homes, assisted
living facilities, adult day care, and in-home supportive services, are
covered by the other two payers. Medicaid is the largest public sector
payer of older adults’ long-term care. In 2004, Medicaid’s long-term care
costs for older adults will amount to $47 billion and are projected to
grow to $75 billion in 2020. The other principal “payer,” consumer outof-pocket payments, reached an estimated $44 billion in 2004 and is projected to decline slightly to $43 billion in 2020.
The projected total costs of Medicare and Medicaid, including acute care
services, have been identified as the largest source of federal budget
uncertainty in terms of spending. In 2003, the two programs consumed
3.9 percent of the nation’s gross domestic product (GDP); by 2030, they
could consume between 5.7 and 11.5 percent of the GDP, depending on
the rate of inflation.9 Thus, it is likely that there will be growing pressure to better control the growth in expenditures for the programs and
not to allow them to assume more responsibility for future long-term
care costs.
Some policymakers are turning elsewhere to find relief. Out-of-pocket
contributions are projected to continue as a significant source of payment
in the future, but many baby boomers will not have sufficient savings to
cover their future health care bills entirely.10 Thus, attention has turned to
examining whether a growth in the purchase of private long-term care
insurance can address the financing challenge.11
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THE ROLE OF LTCI
Voluntary LTCI plays a small role in financing the long-term care bills of
older adults. In 2002, the trade association America’s Health Insurance Plans
reported that $1.4 billion was paid in claims under LTCI.12 However, a CBO
analysis indicated that if sales grow significantly, LTCI payments could
reach $36 billion by 2020, paying 17 percent of older adults’ long-term care
bills.13 Sales have been growing: from 1998 to 2002, LTCI sales increased at
an annual rate of approximately 10 percent (Figure 3).14
Such figures give hope that not only will more people be protected from
the risk of long-term care costs but also that increased sales can relieve
some of the pressure on the struggling Medicaid program. Two studies
have projected that with increased LTCI sales, Medicaid expenditures for
nursing home services could be reduced by as much as 21 to 28 percent in
the future.15
To achieve such Medicaid savings, sales must grow substantially, and
most of the policyholders must retain their coverage over the years. For
example, one of the studies projecting Medicaid savings assumed that
everyone 35 and older who could afford to buy LTCI purchased it and
that three-quarters of the purchasers retained their policy until 2030.16

FIGURE 3
Annual Sales of LTCI, 1988 through 2002
(in thousands)

Source: Susan Coronel, Long-Term Care Insurance in 2002, America’s Health Insurance Plans, June 2004.
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For older adults, who were assumed to have the lowest affordability rate at
31 percent, the assumption represents a tripling of sales.17 For the younger
age groups, the resulting sales increase would be much higher.
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Within the family of
insurance products, LTCI
is one of the youngest.

THE THREE WAVES OF LCTI
To help determine whether LTCI can achieve a growth rate in sales that meets
such a goal requires a better understanding of the product, the market, and
the potential purchaser. A good first step in that process is a brief overview of
the three distinct phases, or waves, of LTCI’s history.

The First Wave: The Creation of LTCI
Within the family of insurance products, LTCI is one of the youngest. It
first began appearing around 1970 with policies that primarily covered care
delivered in facilities such as skilled nursing homes and intermediate care
facilities.18 Over the years, some insurers added home care services, under
conditions that limited their use, which is not surprising given that at the
time nursing home care was the dominant method of delivering purchased
long-term care services. The polices were reimbursement-based products;
policyholders were reimbursed a per diem rate (up to a daily maximum)
for covered services when utilized. If the nursing home charge exceeded
the daily maximum, the policyholder was responsible for the difference.
Unlike medical insurance, these early nursing home policies were not
offered as group coverage through employer sponsorship. Rather, they
were individual products sold through insurance brokers and agents. This
reliance on the individual market generated two consequences. First, in
comparison to employer-sponsored insurance, the premiums have higher
administrative costs because each policy is administered on a person-toperson basis (for example, marketing, reviewing the application, processing premiums), and agent commissions have to be paid for each policy
sale. The commission can be substantial for the first year, with rates of 50
to 75 percent of the first year’s premium, and often 5 to 10 percent for
subsequent years.19
Another consequence of basing the LTCI market on sales to individuals was the
need to control adverse risk selection through medical underwriting. Adverse
risk selection is a threat to the insurer’s financial stability because the people
with the greatest incentive to purchase coverage are the ones most likely to need
the services and to utilize them sooner rather than later. To screen out bad risks,
insurers conducted medical underwriting wherein the applicant would be required to respond to a series of questions regarding his or her health status,
family health history, and, in some instances, undergo a medical examination.
The early days of LTCI were sometimes marked by consumer frustration.
For example, some policyholders found their benefits rather restrictive:
Insurers frequently stipulated that payment for nursing home care must be
preceded by a hospitalization, yet many nursing home stays can be caused
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by situations or conditions unrelated to a hospitalization. A study estimated
that policies with these types of requirements reduced the policyholder’s
chances of collecting benefits by about half.20
In some respects, the frustrating experiences were not surprising because
state regulation of LTCI was also in its infancy.21 For insurance regulation,
the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) develops
model statutes and regulations for adoption by each state. In the first
wave of LTCI, NAIC had yet to issue a statutory or regulatory model for
LTCI. Consequently, many states regulated LTCI as if it were a private
supplemental Medicare policy (Medigap).22 For example, the requirement
of a hospitalization before a nursing home stay came from Medigap regulations. (See endnote 22 for an additional example of the regulatory consequences from the initial use of the Medigap model.)
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Primarily, LTCI policies
are reimbursementbased products sold
predominantly on an
individual basis.

The initial wave, which ended in the mid-1980s, can be characterized as a
period in which LTCI had a low profile. There were few sales because few
people saw a need for coverage and not many insurers were selling the
product. Insurers were cautious about entering a market in which there
was so little experience on which to base product development and set
appropriate prices.23
Nonetheless, major precedents were established that still influence the
current market. LTCI policies are still primarily reimbursement-based
products, and the predominant form of LTCI is sold on an individual,
rather than group, basis. The reliance on the individual policy means most
consumers rely upon an insurance agent in selecting a policy, and medical underwriting is the industry norm. Further, the use of medical underwriting results in the population with the greatest need for long-term
care—people with disabilities—being denied coverage.

The Second Wave: Growth and Controversy
The mid-1980s marked a turning point for LTCI. A new body of research
examining the LTCI model as an option for financing long-term care
sparked interest among insurers and policymakers.24 Insurers were assisted by the development of a prototype model that aided in the design
of new LTCI policies.25 On the policymaker side, a congressional directive to the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) requested
recommendations for promoting the long-term care insurance market. In
September 1987, the department’s task force issued a report containing
41 policy recommendations for raising public awareness over the limitations of Medicare and Medicaid, enacting consumer protection regulations, and adopting tax incentives.26
Also in 1987, NAIC issued its first recommended LTCI statute, which
served as a state model for legislation to protect consumers.27 The following year, NAIC issued its first model for state LTCI regulation. Among
the many provisions within the recommendations was one suggesting
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that states prohibit insurers from mandating hospitalization as a prerequisite for receiving skilled nursing benefits. The model regulation
also suggested that policies be guaranteed renewable (that is, the insurer could not cancel a policy because of the policyholder’s aging or
occurrence of a disability) and that coverage should not exclude
Alzheimer’s disease, the condition that currently generates the most
costly LTCI claims.28
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Research and consumer
interest have helped
spur LTCI innovation.

Research and consumer interest have helped spur LTCI innovation. Insurers revamped their policies, such as offering optional home care coverage,
and a few began experimenting with policies that gave the policyholder
greater flexibility in selecting the services they wanted. One approach even
melded private long-term care insurance with Medicaid.
The Partnership Program — The Public-Private Partnership in Long Term
Care (Partnership Program) was an effort by four states (California, Connecticut, Indiana, and New York) to offer an affordable product that covered a range of facility- and home-based services. Under the Partnership
Program, the policyholder’s insurance would pay the initial long-term
care bills. After the Partnership Program’s benefit maximum is reached,
the policyholder can apply for Medicaid and their assets, up to the level
of protection paid for (for example, $100,000), are not counted in determining eligibility. Medicaid then assumes responsibility for the remaining expenses for as long as care is still needed.29
Proponents of this program argued that the federal and state governments would save money. Partnership policyholders, who otherwise may
have transferred assets to become eligible for Medicaid so that it would
pay the entire long-term care bill, instead would pay for at least some of
their care through their insurance policy. The purchasers would benefit
by having their protected assets exempt from Medicaid cost recovery,
should Medicaid end up paying some of the bills.
Within the four states, the Partnership Program furthered the objective
of increasing consumer awareness over the value of protecting oneself
against inflation. Upon purchase of a LTCI policy, the policyholder would
select daily and lifetime maximum amounts to be paid for services. (See
the Appendix for a description of key terms for LTCI.) Unless inflation
protection is selected at the time of purchase, the maximum benefits are
fixed for the life of the policy. Over a period of years, the real purchasing power of this maximum can diminish greatly. For example, some of
the early LTCI policies had daily maximums of $40 for nursing home
care, which would cover less than a quarter of the average daily cost for
nursing home care in 2004.30
All Partnership policies required inflation protection. Other policies in
the market offered inflation protection as an optional benefit, but not
everyone selected it. The decision to require such protection was controversial because it could double the premium for younger buyers.31
Insurers and agents feared that this mandate would price many people
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out of the market. It is impossible to precisely attribute the effect of
higher premiums on sales; however, initial Partnership sales were less
than anticipated.
The Second Wave Breaks — The luster of LTCI began to tarnish as a
series of criticisms by the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO)
(renamed in July 2004 as the Government Accountability Office) surfaced, beginning in the late 1980s and continuing into the early 1990s.32
One report noted many states did not adopt the NAIC model regulations quickly. More than two years after the release of the regulatory
model, 11 states had not prohibited insurers from requiring hospitalization as a condition for receiving skilled nursing home benefits, 17 states
had not prohibited insurers from excluding coverage for Alzheimer’s
disease, and 21 states did not require guaranteed renewability.33 The
report also raised concerns that agents did not disclose to purchasers
what constituted appropriate coverage, due to examples of people purchasing multiple LTCI policies.34
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The second wave can
be summarized as a
period when LTCI
became more visible
to the public and
policymakers.

Then the momentum of the Partnership Program slowed considerably.
Some critics argued that the Partnership Program was an inappropriate
use by middle class people of a program designed to assist low-income
people.35 There were also worries that there was inadequate federal oversight.36 The result was a provision within the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of 1993 requiring any new states participating in
the Partnership to recover assets from the policyholder if they used
Medicaid benefits. With the elimination of an important reason for a
person to purchase a Partnership policy—protection of assets—state
interest in the program waned.
In addition to the critical GAO reports and OBRA 1993, the 1993–1994
debate over the Clinton administration’s Health Security Act, which proposed tax deductions for the purchase of LTCI and proposed a new federal program providing home- and community-based services for severely disabled people,37 could have contributed to the slow down in
the LTCI sales growth. Because the debate created some uncertainty over
the future of LTCI, there may have been some consumers hesitant to
invest in it. During the debate, LTCI sales did decline.
The second wave can be summarized as a period when LTCI became
more visible to the public and policymakers. States put more consumer
protection regulations in place. Annual sales increased from 315,000
policies in 1988 (the first year national sales were widely available) to
420,000 policies in 1994. Cumulative sales (that is, the total number of
all LTCI policies sold) more than doubled from 1.1 million in 1988 to 3.8
million in 1994.38 At the end of the second wave, around 1994, annual
sales declined and LTCI ran the risk of becoming a niche product for a
select number of people.
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The Third Wave:
Renewed Interest and Growth
Instead of retreating from the market, the LTCI insurers continued to promote and rework their products. It became more common for LTCI to cover
care provided in assisted living facilities and in the home. Some began to
offer payments for informal care providers.39
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In the third wave, state
and federal governments assumed a new
role in promoting LTCI.

NAIC and the states also continued to update their oversight provisions. For example, many states incorporated activities of daily living
(ADLs) into their regulations to provide greater clarity in determining
when a policyholder was eligible for benefits. (See the Appendix for an
explanation of ADLs and benefit triggers.40) The NAIC and several states
published consumer guides for the purchase of LTCI.
In a further step to help boost sales, some employers began offering LTCI
as an employee benefit, though generally requiring employees to pay the
full premium.
Government Becomes an Advocate — In the third wave, state and federal governments assumed a new role in promoting LTCI. Several states
enacted tax incentives for the purchase of LTCI.41 The federal government
enacted the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)
of 1996. Under HIPAA, taxpayers are allowed to deduct the cost of their
LTCI premiums from their taxable income when they: (a) itemize their
deductions, (b) have medical costs (including their LTCI premiums) that
exceed 7.5 percent of their income, and (c) purchase a federally qualified
plan (defined as one that meets selected provisions of the NAIC model
regulations issued in 1993).42
HIPAA also clarified a tax issue. Because the benefits are paid to the
policyholder and not the provider, there was confusion over whether
the benefit payments constituted income and, therefore, subject to the
federal income tax. HIPAA exempts LTCI benefit payments from
federal income taxes.
The federal and some state governments extended their role as benefit
provider by offering LTCI to their workers. The sponsoring of coverage
allowed for two potential boosts in LTCI sales. First, because federal and
state governments are the biggest employers in the nation, they represented
the largest pool of potential buyers. Second, the governments could serve
as models for other employers who might want to sponsor LTCI coverage.
Two major players constitute the lion’s share of the government-sponsored
LTCI sales: the California Public Employees’ Retirement System (CalPERS)
and the federal government.
Leading By Example: CalPERS — California, under CalPERS, was neither the first state to offer employer-sponsored LTCI to state workers
nor that with the highest percentage of employees enrolled (those distinctions belong to Alaska).43 However, CalPERS was a pioneer in
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developing marketing strategies that encouraged workers to carefully consider the ramifications of different LTCI options and the benefits of inflation protection for young buyers. By the end of the 1990s, CalPERS had
the largest employer enrollment in the country, with 170,000 participants.
Its program became so popular that the California legislature expanded
eligibility to siblings of public employees and of retirees.
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The first year’s enrollment of 200,000 made
the federal program the
largest in the nation.

The Federal Government Follows — In 2000, Congress enacted and
the president signed into law The Long Term Care Security Act, authorizing the federal Office of Personnel Management to offer LTCI to
federal employees, military personnel, postal workers, retirees, and their
spouses. Implementation of the Long Term Care Security Act was highly
anticipated because it represented the largest single offering in the
history of LTCI.
One innovation of the federal program was to make the inflation protection a default decision for enrollment: the applicant had to choose either
“compound inflation” protection or the “step increase” option (also known
as the “future purchase” option) in which the policyholder has future
opportunities to increase their daily and lifetime maximums without
undergoing a new round of medical underwriting.44 (See “Inflation Protection” in the Appendix for further explanation.)The federal offering also
represented the most organized and ambitious marketing effort ever
designed for LTCI.
In several respects, the federal offering was a success. The first year’s
enrollment of 200,000 made the federal program the largest in the nation,
surpassing the previous leaders, CalPERS and AARP.45 The federal marketing campaign, coupled with extensive coverage in the local media, is
credited with the generation of additional sales in the individual market.46 And, there was another positive result: almost 70 percent of the enrollees chose the best inflation protection possible, compound protection.47
Although the number of enrollees is impressive, the program did not set
new marks for worker participation. The federal worker enrollment rate
of 6 percent stayed within the usual 5 to 8 percent range for employersponsored plans48 and well below the 16 percent experienced by the state
government plans in Michigan and Minnesota.49
The third wave was noteworthy not only in its public-private partnering
but also as the beginning of employer-sponsored LTCI coverage. It also
marks a time during which the federal rules for becoming a tax-qualified
plan had the effect of introducing a basic level of standardization for plans
across the country.

FOUR CHALLENGES IN LTCI
For LTCI to become a much more significant payer of long-term care
services, sales must experience even greater growth than the first three
waves were able to achieve, and most of those policies must be retained
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until the policyholder is in his or her 80s, when the majority of expensive claims are submitted. LTCI’s success in navigating the rocky path
to being a significant source of long-term care funding will relate to
how four major challenges can be addressed:
■ Identifying and marketing to the optimal population for purchasing LTCI
■ Reducing the complexity of purchasing LTCI
■ Maintaining effective consumer protection in an evolving market
■ Reducing the unknowns created by LTCI’s long time horizon

Identifying the Optimal Purchaser
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LTCI sales growth depends on successfully
finding the optimal purchaser, reducing purchase
complexity, protecting
the consumer, and reducing uncertainty from
the long time horizon.

Public policy interest in LTCI stems from the hope that increased sales will
mean fewer people left unprepared for long-term care expenses and less
fiscal pressure on public programs, especially Medicaid. But sales growth
alone cannot address all concerns. One issue is whether the appropriate
segment of the aging population is making preparations for their future
long-term care needs. Analysts are exploring this issue.50
From a public policy perspective, the people who have extensive savings, assets, and income are not especially worrisome (other than to ensure that adequate consumer protection insurance laws are in place and
being enforced). These “Financially Independent” people can easily afford to purchase the most comprehensive policies and are less likely to
transfer assets for purposes of becoming eligible for Medicaid.51 Those at
the very highest end of the income and asset scale can even afford to go
without LTCI; they can “self-insure,” meaning they can pay all of the
costs out-of-pocket.
At the opposite end of the spectrum are low-income people with little
discretionary money to pay LTCI premiums, few assets to protect, and a
high risk of experiencing one or more periods of financial crisis (such as
becoming unemployed) that could force them to stop premium payments.52 Sales to this group is considered inappropriate.53 The major public policy challenge for this group is to shore up the program on which
they will depend: Medicaid. Consequently, this group has been termed
the “Medicaid Bound.”
The “Tweeners” — Between these two extremes of public program independence and dependence is a very large group of people that are able to
afford their regular household and retirement expenses but may not have
enough discretionary income, savings, and assets to “handle a long term
care shock.”54 Many have not made provisions for covering their future
long-term care needs and are at varying degrees of risk for having to rely
on Medicaid after spending their savings and liquidating (or transferring) their assets. This group has been termed the “Tweeners.”55
Some analysts suggest that policymakers should focus on encouraging
the Tweeners to make better preparations for their future long-term care
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costs. In particular, policymakers may target public resources, say through
educational activities and tax incentives, to encourage the Tweeners to
make better preparations.
Tailoring public policy to address the needs of the Tweeners, however, is
difficult in practice because they are hard to define: there is no clear line
to differentiate Tweeners from the Medicaid Bound or the Financially Independent. Rather, the Tweeners fall along a continuum in which the more
income and financial assets one has, the greater the ability to pay the
premiums and the greater the interest in protecting their assets. The converse is equally true: the less income and assets one has, the lower the
ability to pay premiums and the fewer assets to protect (and thus less
reason to buy LTCI).
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A perennial challenge
to the sales of LTCI has
been consumer anxiety
caused by the complexity of selecting the
right policy.

Other factors complicate attempts to define the optimal buyer for LTCI
because the Tweeners may be unprepared for other types of financial
shocks. For example, many insurers view working people in their 40s
and 50s as a primary group for purchasing LTCI. At that age, premiums
are low and people are more likely to pass medical underwriting screenings. But one critic argues that people in their 40s and 50s may have other,
more pressing risks that need to be addressed first, such as preparing for
their children’s college expenses, building an adequate amount of retirement savings, and ensuring that their family is adequately protected with
health, life, and disability insurance.56
Another report suggests an additional risk that will compete for the
Tweeners’ limited income. In the past few years, many private-sector
employers have been limiting their contributions to retiree health coverage, with some dropping it entirely.57 Authors of the report believe that
the trend is likely to continue and that future retirees should accordingly
set aside more savings—in some instances substantially more—to pay for
future major medical health insurance coverage and uncovered acute care
costs. In short, after all financial considerations are taken into account, the
actual size of the Tweener market could be smaller than envisioned.

Reducing the Complexity in Purchasing LTCI
A perennial challenge to the sales of LTCI has been consumer anxiety caused
by the complexity of selecting the right policy. The LTCI market provides
the consumer with lots of choices: In 2002, 104 companies marketed policies, with many companies offering more than one insurance policy and
many agents selling numerous policies from several companies.58 For some
polices there can be over 350 potential benefit combinations to consider,
each with varying effects on the premium.59
Purchases are further complicated when trying to determine the best fit
between the consumer’s circumstances and the many LTCI options. A
person’s need for long-term care varies by many factors including income
level, total assets, health risk, personal preferences, housing arrangements,
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availability of public programs, supply of long-term care services, presence of immediate and extended family, and other informal support systems. And these factors are likely to change over time. Not surprisingly,
the effort to understand the pros and cons of each option and to judge
which combination will best suit future needs can be intimidating to
potential buyers.60

Updating and Enforcing State Regulations
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The newness of LTCI
coupled with the
market’s penchant for
change creates the
constant need to revise
state regulations.

Another challenge to LTCI sales growth is to build consumer confidence
that there are adequate protections for this complex, ever-evolving product. States have the difficult responsibility to oversee the business of insurance, including LTCI. At its foundation the inherently complex LTCI
is a hybrid insurance product that is relatively new: it is part major medical, life, annuity, and disability insurance.61 Thus, regulatory provisions
cannot be borrowed wholesale from the other insurance products; they
must be created or refined specifically for LTCI, sometimes on a trial and
error basis (see endnote 22).
The newness of LTCI coupled with the market’s penchant for change and
innovation generates another regulatory headache: the constant need to
revise state regulations already in effect. LTCI model regulation has become the most frequently updated of the NAIC insurance models.62 NAIC
updates begin with the convening of a workgroup to develop the new
provisions. A year or more can pass between the meeting of the workgroup
and incorporating the update into the model regulation.63 Another two or
three years can pass before most of the states adopt their regulations,
with some states adopting a different version of the model and a few not
adopting it at all. Thus, not only are updates time consuming, regulatory
variations persist across state lines.64
And because each state uses its own method to conduct oversight, enforcement is also likely to vary. For example, states use different methods to review new LTCI policies. Very few use a strict prior approval
process in which a policy cannot be sold until the state explicitly approves the policy. Most states use variants of a model where the state
must disapprove the sale of the policy within a time period (for example,
45 to 60 days); otherwise, the policy is considered authorized for sale.65
Regardless of the review method, one study on state oversight questions whether some states will commit sufficient resources for oversight
because LTCI accounts for less than 1 percent of the total insurance business states must regulate.66

Addressing the Risks Created by the Time Warp
Of all the challenges to LTCI sales growth, the most perplexing result
from the long time horizon between the initial purchase of a LTCI policy
and the payment of claims. LTCI is constructed on the concept of
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prefunding: setting aside money today, via the payment of premiums,
that over time will build into sufficient reserves to pay the claims of tomorrow. This “time warp,” in which claims can lag as long as 10 to 40
years after the initial purchase of the policy, creates challenges for both
policyholders and insurers that, if not properly addressed, may result in
unexpected premium hikes, dropped coverage, an insurer leaving the
market, or even insurer insolvency.
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There are six key types of challenges created by the LTCI time warp:
■ Changing financial and personal circumstances of the consumer
■ Risk of future premium increases
■ Projecting the elusive lapse rate
■ Estimating future earnings
■ Predicting future claims
■ Projecting the future rate of disability

The Changing Financial and Personal Circumstances of the
Consumer — For some people, the period between purchase of a plan
and when the policyholder needs services spans a time where personal
finances and preferences change. This is particularly true for policyholders who purchase coverage in their 40s and early 50s, for most are
not likely to start submitting substantial claims until they are in their
80s.67 During the intervening period, a person could encounter a financial crisis that leads to missed payments and cancelled coverage, or
simply decide that the money to pay for premiums could be better used
for another purchase.
Dropping coverage has other consequences in addition to being
uninsured for long-term care. Unlike life insurance, LTCI usually does
not have equity built into the policy, so the policyholder who drops
coverage would not only lose all benefits but also the cumulative value
of all premium contributions. A person can buy optional protection
known as a nonforfeiture benefit that allows the policyholder to stop
payments but still maintain coverage at a reduced level. However, such
coverage is not frequently selected because it increases the premium by
about 25 percent.68
Another policyholder risk is the potential for coverage to become dated
by the time claims are made. Under the reimbursement model, LTCI
benefit options are fixed at the time of purchase.69 Thus, the policy benefits are generally frozen in time while the long-term care delivery system changes, sometimes dramatically. In the first wave of LTCI, many
policies covered only care delivered in a facility, yet home health care
and adult day care have grown in popularity. Similarly, the future is
likely to bring an explosion of technology alternatives that can delay
institutionalization and help alleviate the projected shortage of longterm care workers. Few plans explicitly cover assistive technology.70
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Of course, policyholders do have the option of replacing an out-of-date
policy with a more comprehensive policy. Doing so, however, would cause
them to forfeit the advantages of buying a policy earlier in life due to
medical underwriting screening. Premiums would likely be higher because they would be based on the policyholder’s age when making the
new purchase.
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The Risk of Future Premium Increases — LTCI is usually purchased
with the expectation that premiums will stay fixed for the life of the
policy (known as a level premium). Some companies have never increased the premium of an original policyholder.71 Nonetheless, some
policyholders have experienced premium increases. Although an insurer
cannot increase an individual’s premium based on a change in the
policyholder’s circumstances (for example, getting older or becoming
disabled), insurers can request an increase in the premiums for the entire group of people who purchased that particular policy. This premium
increase can be necessitated by inadequate medical underwriting, premiums that were initially set too low, or insufficient growth in reserves
meant to cover future claims.
Premium increases, when they do occur, have often been in the 10 to 20
percent range, although hikes of 40 percent or more have been imposed.72
However, even relatively low increases can be substantial if imposed
frequently: during a period of eight years, some North Dakotans received a series of increases that resulted in an overall premium hike
exceeding 700 percent.73
To reduce the possibility of premium increases, the NAIC revised its
model regulation in 2000 requiring companies to provide actuarial information to certify the adequacy of all proposed rates and to show that
the vast majority of premium increases are devoted to paying claims.74
Further, when premiums are increased, 85 percent of the increased portion of the premium must be available to cover claims. These provisions
have reduced, but not eliminated, the risk of future premium increases;
the uncertainty over future revenues and claims is unlikely to be reduced further.75 Consequently, some LTCI consumer guides suggest a
person should not purchase a policy unless they can afford at least a 10
to 20 percent premium increase.76
Projecting the Elusive Lapse Rate — Insurance companies must do a
series of intricate calculations to project the revenue needed to build the
reserves to help pay future claims. One key estimate is the number of
people who decide to stop paying premiums, known as the voluntary
lapse rate. In the early years of LTCI, voluntary lapse rates were often
high, with some insurers experiencing annual lapse rates from 9 to 15
percent in each of the first four years, resulting in approximately 40
percent of the initial policyholders dropping coverage by the end of the
fourth year.77 Lapse rates that are higher than projected could actually
improve the profitability of the insurer because the premiums paid
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helped build reserves and the lapsed policyholders did not draw on much
(if any) of the funds devoted to paying claims.
Lapse rates seem to be shrinking, at least for individual policies.78 Though
such a result is positive from a public policy perspective, because it
means more people are maintaining their protection against future longterm care costs, it can cause the insurer problems. A lower than projected lapse rate means there will be more people submitting claims in
the future than projected. This may require insurers to raise more revenues, through either increased premiums or better earnings from reserve investments.
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The importance of understanding the voluntary lapse rates cannot be overemphasized; they can have a great impact on the number of people with
protection as well as an insurance company’s profitability. For example,
over 25 years, even a seemingly moderate assumption of a 2 percent annual lapse rate would result in over one-third of the policyholders dropping coverage by the end of the twenty-fifth year.79 A recent survey of 80
LTCI insurance executives cited the lapse rate as the most significant factor
expected to impact their profitability over the next five to ten years.80
Estimating Earnings — Miscalculations in these projections of future earnings from the investment of the reserves may force insurers to raise additional revenue. For example, in December 2003 CalPERS raised its LTCI
premiums by an average of 17 percent because their reserve investments
produced earnings that were lower than projected.81
Predicting Future Claims — The time lag between policy purchase and
claims, coupled with the relative newness of LTCI, also makes it difficult
to accurately project future claims. In contrast, actuaries determining premiums for major medical insurance can make reliable projections based
on complete utilization data from recent years; they need to forecast only
a year in advance.
For LTCI, however, the utilization data are not sufficiently robust to ensure accurate predictions for the long term. Some of the data become irrelevant when they originate from old policies that covered only nursing
home care.82 More recent utilization data from newer comprehensive polices are not always representative because a relatively small percentage
of policyholders have submitted claims.83 Though it is expected that the
structure of the nation’s long-term care delivery system will change, no
one knows precisely what form it will take and, therefore, what impact it
will have on future claims.
Projecting the Future Rate of Disability — Accurate estimates of future claims also depend on a projection that may become more variable:
predicting the future rate of disability. Over the decades, the disability
rate for older adults has declined about 1 percent annually.84 Should this
decline in disability continue, the growth in future health care costs should
lessen.85 The decline might be greater if there are dramatic breakthrough
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discoveries in treatments for such chronic disabling conditions as
Alzheimer’s disease.
However, there is some concern that the current obesity epidemic could
reduce or even reverse the historical decline in disability. One study estimates that between 2000 and 2020 with the current growth in obesity rates,
the incidence of disability among 50- to 69-year-olds might increase by 18
percent for men and 22 percent for women.86 If this proves accurate, the
current claims projections could be underestimating future payouts.
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EFFORTS TO BOOST SALES
It will take time before many of the LTCI challenges are better understood and methods are developed to address them. With the oldest baby
boomers fast approaching retirement, LTCI supporters assert that the federal government should stimulate sales sooner rather than later.87 Consequently, several strategies for boosting sales are being proposed.
Educating the Public — Several studies have revealed that many people
understand neither their risk of needing long-term care services nor their
financial vulnerability due to limitations in Medicare and Medicaid.88 The
1987 federal government task force on LTCI recommended that DHHS
create a public information campaign to make people aware of Medicare
and Medicaid coverage limitations. In early 2005, the department will
test a public education campaign in four states to inform the public about
their vulnerability for long-term care costs.89
Adding New Tax Incentives — There are federal proposals to make the
tax deductions under HIPAA more extensive. Many LTCI policyholders
do not itemize their deductions or they fail to meet the 7.5 percent medical expense threshold, limiting the effectiveness of the deduction currently
allowed. The Bush administration’s FY 2005 budget request proposed that
the LTCI tax deduction be made available (as an “above the line” deduction) to all filers regardless of medical expenses or whether the filer itemized.90 The proposed Long-Term Care and Retirement Security Act of 2003
(S. 1335 and H.R. 2096) would amend the tax code to allow the coverage
of workers’ LTCI premium contributions under employer “cafeteria” benefit plans (where employees get to choose among a variety of benefit options) and flexible spending accounts.
Revisiting the Partnership Program — There is a resurgence of federal
policymaker interest in expanding the Partnership Program. A total of 17
states have enacted legislation to create a Partnership Program should
the OBRA 1993 restriction requiring Medicaid recovery of assets be repealed.91 The Long-Term Care Partnership Program Act of 2004 (S. 2077
and H.R. 1406) would remove the OBRA 1993 restriction on allowing
additional states to create LTCI policies similar to those in the Partnership Program. The Bush administration’s proposed FY 2005 budget also
encourages the repeal of the OBRA 1993 restriction.
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Tapping into Personal Assets — Another strategy to spur sales is to
encourage people to use untapped assets for the purchase of LTCI. The
most discussed is having aging homeowners take advantage of their
home equity via a reverse mortgage. Almost 80 percent of people age 65
and older own a home, and their average home equity exceeds $111,500.92
Homeowners can purchase a LTCI policy with the proceeds of a standard reverse mortgage, but under The American Homeownership and
Economic Opportunity Act of 2000, an additional incentive has been
created: the up-front premium on government-insured reverse mortgages, equal to 2 percent of the home’s value, is waived if the person
uses all proceeds from that mortgage to purchase a federally qualified
LTCI policy.93 The Department of Housing and Urban Development is
responsible for promulgating the regulations.94
The DHHS Web pages on Medicare also suggest older adults consider
converting other types of financial instruments to pay for LTCI premiums or for long-term care services, such as life insurance settlements,
viatical settlements, and deferred annuities.95
Sponsoring of LTCI by Employers — A strategy championed by some
insurers and policymakers is to boost the sales of employer-sponsored
group coverage; only 0.2 percent of all employers with 10 or more workers sponsor LTCI.96 Two options for encouraging sales are to include
LTCI premiums under cafeteria benefit plans or to classify them as a
medical expense to deduct from a flexible spending account.
Even without such tax incentives, however, the benefits of participating
in employer-sponsored LTCI versus individual plans are still substantial.
Marketing is made easier and less costly because the employer provides
the insurer with a potential pool of applicants, and because materials,
sales presentations, and enrollment are provided at the work site. Also,
there is no insurance agent commission to pay (although consultants are
often paid to organize and operate the program).
In addition to lower costs, another benefit to employer
sponsorship is that medical underwriting becomes less
restrictive perhaps because workers enroll in group
policies at a younger age, thus reducing the threat of
adverse risk selection. Some insurers in the employersponsored market to use the short-form of underwriting (which excludes detailed questions on medical
history)97 and others to enroll workers on a guaranteed
issue basis.98
Moving Beyond the Reimbursement Model — Besides
the numerous governmental initiatives for improving the
sales of LTCI, some attention has shifted to examining
the incentives the insurance industry might create. One
idea is to adopt a policy that is more flexible than the
LTCI market’s prevailing reimbursement model. Under

A Different Type of Group Market
The employer-sponsored group market for
LTCI is different than that for medical insurance. Only 6 percent of employers sponsoring LTCI provide some type of premium
contribution.99 And less than 10 percent of
workers offered LTCI actually enrolled in the
benefit.100 Participation rates are much higher
for other types of insurance offered as an employee benefit: 32 percent for accidental
death, 36 percent for supplemental life, 48
percent for long-term disability, and 83 percent for major medical insurance.
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the reimbursement model, the insurer pays the policyholder (not the provider) when he or she meets two conditions: the required benefit triggers
(for example, needing assistance in some activities of daily living) and the
receipt of covered services.
There are several shortcomings with the reimbursement model. As already noted, services are fixed at the time of purchase, yet the longterm care delivery system continues to change. Reimbursement models
also lack an important benefit common among modern major medical
insurance plans: bargaining power.101 Most major medical insurers negotiate with providers to obtain discounts on their payment rates, often
by contracting with some type of provider network like a managed care
system or a preferred provider organization (PPO). As a result, the consumer benefits from premiums that are lower than they would be if full
provider charges were paid and if bills had not been lowered by smaller
coinsurance payments.
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In long-term care, however, insurers have not been able to negotiate significant price discounts. The problem is that the total payments by LTCI
are small in comparison to Medicaid and Medicare, so the lack of a significant volume of payments, or market share, leaves insurers with an
inability to negotiate which in turn leaves the policyholder to seek out
and pay for services on his or her own, often at the highest rates. Thus,
the pressing question to ask is, if the primary benefit is simply cash reimbursement for specific services but without a significant provider discount, why tie it to the reimbursement model?
Disability Model as an Alternative — An alternative to the reimbursement model is one that provides payments to the individual irrespective of
the type of services being delivered. This LTCI option, known as the “disability model,” has been around for over a decade.102 It provides a cash
benefit once the ADL benefit trigger is met, regardless of whether the insured actually utilizes services by a health provider. The money is used by
the recipient as he or she sees fit. A few insurers have been selling disability model policies, but sales are hindered by their more expensive price.
The reason for the higher cost is that the disability model has one condition
for qualifying for benefits (that is, the ADL requirement), whereas the reimbursement model has two conditions (that is, the ADL and receiving
services covered by the LTCI policy). The addition of the second requirement reduces the likelihood of future payout of benefits.
A more radical alternative is an annuity model that links long-term care
and income security through a combined life and disability annuity. One
model proposes a base benefit consisting of a monthly life annuity payout of $1000.103 When a person incurs one level of disability, an additional
$2000 is added to the monthly base; for a more severe level of disability,
another $1000 monthly increment is added. This money could be used to
purchase the type of services the policyholder finds most appropriate for
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his or her circumstances. This annuity model is expensive: for a person
purchasing an inflation-protected policy at age 65, the one-time purchase
cost is estimated to be $219,000.104

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD?
The obstacles to creating effective LTCI may seem daunting. The future
demands for services will be great, and most baby boomers are not prepared for their future long-term care needs. Consequently, a close examination of any option addressing the long-term care financing problem
will likely reveal complex challenges and present difficult trade-offs.
Nonetheless, LTCI is the primary long-term care financing option most
discussed as a solution.
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Many factors will influence the exact role LTCI will play in financing
long-term care. Some of the factors are inherent to the issue of financing
long-term care: the direction and magnitude of future disability rates, a
future era in which resources in the public sector will likely be increasingly constrained, and the unpredictable effects of a changing long-term
care delivery system.
But other factors are more specific to LTCI: consumer awareness of the
need to prepare for long-term care needs, the changing lapse rates, the
effectiveness of state insurance oversight, and the growth in the employersponsored market. Although the effect of these individual factors is not
certain, LTCI is sure to continue to change.

A Fourth Wave?
The LTCI market is continuing to evolve, suggesting that LTCI has already
entered a fourth wave of its history. Major changes include the following:
■ Changes in policy coverage. Several companies are offering policies

that eliminate specific benefit maximums for each major category of
benefit (for example, nursing home and home health), replacing them
with “pooled benefits” in which covered services can be selected in any
combination; the policyholder will be paid until the overall policy
maximum is reached. Several insurers have increased their spousal
discounts under individual policies. And one insurer has begun offering
a “cash and counseling” plan that allows the policyholder to apply the
daily benefit to a wide array of home and community services.105
■ Some companies provide long-term care management services that

coordinate care and negotiate provider discounts.106
■ Nine states have agreed to join an interstate insurance product

compact proposed by NAIC whereby state insurance regulators will
jointly set uniform national standards and establish a single point of
filing for insurance products including LTCI.107 A total of 30 states are
required for the compact to take effect.
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■ Two surveys on 2003 sales provide mixed news. A survey of employer-

sponsored insurance found that sales grew by 20 percent, bringing the
compounded annual growth rate for the last five years to 54 percent.108
But when the sales from the one-time roll out of the federal program are
excluded, the remainder of the employer-sponsored market experienced
a 17 percent decline in 2003. The other survey found a 7 percent decline
in individual LTCI sales.109
■ Restructuring within the industry. Several companies have either
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merged or are no longer selling LTCI. In 2002, there were a total of
104 companies selling LTCI, 23 fewer than the year before and the
lowest number since 1988.110 One of the more recent exits was longtime seller TIAA-CREF, which sold its share of the business to MetLife
in December 2003.111

Window of Opportunity May Be Closing
The pressures created by the growing need to care for the aged are unrelenting. Existing delivery systems of long-term care will have to be
expanded; new systems of health and medical care will have to be built;
and more experts in geriatric care will have to be trained. While some of
this effort may be financed by existing programs, new funds would lower
the barriers to care.
The window of opportunity for developing new funding in advance of
the financing squeeze will not remain open forever, and other pressures
are expected to mount concurrently, creating even greater demands on
scarce resources. In a 2002 testimony, the GAO noted that without “substantive reform of entitlement programs, a rapid escalation of federal
spending for Social Security, Medicare, and Medicaid beginning in less
than 10 years from now is virtually certain to overwhelm the rest of the
federal budget.”112 Prefunding long-term care needs, that is, creating financial protection of older adults through savings, social insurance, or
the purchase of LTCI, could lessen the need to compete with other public
programs for funding in the future.
There is no consensus on which is the best model to pursue when addressing the long-term care needs of the nation. Some prefer a social insurance model, whereas others prefer a voluntary insurance model that
is based on personal responsibility. How important a role LTCI will play
in either model is not clear. But the debate is likely to get heated at times.
As one analyst noted, “No other part of the healthcare system generates
as much passionate dissatisfaction as the organization and financing of
long-term care services.”113
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APPENDIX
Glossary of Key Terms in LTCI
■ Activities of Daily Living (ADL). Activities of daily living are

everyday functions and activities that able-bodied individuals can
perform without help: bathing, continence, dressing, eating, toileting,
and transferring oneself from a bed or chair. The ADLs are used by
state insurance regulations, the federal HIPAA law, and the insurance
industry as one of the prerequisites (also know as “benefit triggers”)
in determining eligibility for claims payments.
■ Benefit Period. The length of time the insurance coverage will last,

with common periods of one, two, three, or five years of coverage.
Some offer lifetime coverage.
■ Benefit Triggers. In order to qualify for payment, the policyholder

must meet certain conditions known as benefit triggers that determine
whether a person has a physical or cognitive impairment that requires
assistance with an ADL. The physical benefit trigger frequently requires
assistance in two or three ADLs, whereas the cognitive impairment
standard stipulates that the person needs supervision to protect him or
herself or others from harm. Under reimbursement policies, the policyholder must also be receiving services.
■ Covered Services. A policyholder can select a facility-only policy, a

home health–only policy, or a combination or comprehensive policy
that includes benefits for all levels of care. Facilities-only coverage
means services will be paid only when the policyholder is in a nursing
home, assisted living facility, or hospice. Home health care can vary;
some reimburse only for licensed or certified health care practitioners,
some cover untrained personnel if under the supervision of a home
health agency, and others provide benefits for informal caregivers such
as friends and family.
■ Daily Benefit Amounts. Plans do not pay the provider for the service.

Under the most common model, the reimbursement model, the insurer
reimburses the policyholder for actual charges up to an amount selected
by the purchaser. For example, the daily nursing home benefit amounts
for the federal employees program range from $50 to $300. Home health
rates are usually a percentage of the nursing home payment. Again, the
policyholder can select from a range of percentages (for example, 50 to
100 percent of the daily nursing home benefit). Benefits can also be
provided in weekly or monthly payments.
■ Elimination Period. After the policyholder meets the benefit triggers,

the policyholder must wait for the plan to reimburse for services; wait
times can range from 30 days to 180 days. For a 30-day elimination
period, for example, the policyholder would start receiving reimbursement after paying 30 days of the covered service.
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Appendix continued

■ Guaranteed Renewability. The insurer cannot cancel coverage

because a change in the policyholder’s age or health status. But the
insurer can cancel for fraud or missed premium payments.
■ Inflation Protection. Because the time between initial selection of the

benefit amount and claiming benefits can be significant, the policyholder
is at risk of having inadequate coverage due to rising costs in long-term
care. The policyholder can select one of three inflation protection options:
fixed, which increases the original benefit by a fixed amount each year;
compound inflation protection, which increases the protection by an
increasing amount over the years; and the future purchase option, which
gives the policyholder the option to increase the daily benefit amount in
future years without being subjected to a new round of medical underwriting.
■ Maximum Lifetime Benefit. This is the maximum amount the plan

will pay in benefits. It often is determined by multiplying the daily
benefit amount for the most expensive service times the total number
of days in the selected benefit period.
■ Medical Underwriting. Because of the potential for adverse risk

selection inherent with a voluntary insurance plan, insurers use medical underwriting techniques to screen out the bad risks. Thus, people
with existing physical or mental disabilities, or people viewed as being
at great risk of becoming disabled in the near future, are likely to be
denied coverage. Employer-sponsored policies sold to the company’s
workers usually have less restrictive underwriting requirements for
active employees.
■ Nonforfeiture. This option allows the policyholder to maintain some

reduced level of coverage if they do not make premium payments in the
future. The NAIC model regulations include “contingent nonforfeiture”
for people who have not selected nonforfeiture coverage and experience
a substantial premium increase. The consumer has the option of paying
the old premium and accepting lowered benefits, or converting the
coverage to a “paid up” status with a shortened benefit period.
■ Reimbursement Model Versus Disability Model. Unlike major

medical insurance, LTCI usually does not pay providers directly.
Rather, payment is made to the policyholder under one of two methods. Under the predominant method, reimbursement, the policyholder receives payment after they have met the ADL benefit trigger
and have utilized a covered service. Under the less common disability
model, the policyholder receives payment after they meet the ADL
trigger, regardless of whether they are utilizing any services.
■ Waiver of Premiums. Most policies include provisions that waive

premium payments while a policyholder is receiving benefit payments.
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